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What is a nitrogen balance sheet (NBS)?
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• Other names: nitrogen budget or national nitrogen budget (NNB)
• Evidence base: quantification of the various flows of nitrogen (N)

• across the different components of a country’s economy and environment,
• import to/export from the system.

• Enables a wider understanding of:
• magnitude of N flows,
• differentiation of intended/useful flows, recycling and losses to the 

environment,
• Useful N flows: e.g., food production,
• N losses:

• e.g., emissions to the atmosphere, leaching and 
run-off in catchments and towards the coast,

• harmful for air quality, water quality, biodiversity 
and contribute to climate change.

• Enables the calculation of nitrogen use efficiency 
(NUE).

European Nitrogen 
Assessment (2013)



Scottish Government – statutory requirement

SNBS supports 
progress towards 
Scotland’s 
national GHG 
emission 
reduction targets

Potential to 
support a wide 
range of policy 
applications



UKCEH report to SEPA 
(2019): A Nitrogen 
Budget for Scotland
Carnell E.J., Thomas I.N., 
Tomlinson S.J., Bell V.A., 
May L., Skiba U., Dore A.J., 
Eory V., Dragosits U. 

Following on from an earlier first attempt…



Methodology – international guidance
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Key source of guidance
UNECE CLRTAP TFRN Expert Panel on Nitrogen Budgets (EPNB)

• UNECE (2013) guidance document on national nitrogen budgets
• UNECE (2021) draft detailed annexes to the guidance document

Other methodologies/guidance
• Existing NNBs: Germany, Japan, ENA (country examples inc. UK)
• Other international guidance, e.g. 

• OECD paper Bleeker et al. (2013) – whole-economy NUE
• EUROSTAT/OECD (2013) Nutrient Budgets Handbook



Methodology – data sources for N flows
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• Use publicly available statistics where possible (e.g., agriculture, transport, 
energy)

• Build on existing regularly produced national datasets where available
• UK National Atmospheric Emission Inventory including GHG inventory (NAEI, 

naei.beis.gov.uk) following international reporting conventions
• Gross Nutrient Budgets (OECD countries)
• SEPA Scottish Pollution Release Inventory (SPRI) 
• Material Flow Accounts

• Use other published data (e.g., periodic publications, peer review literature)
• Use best estimates (expert knowledge) where detailed data are not available
• Use default “Tier 1” tables as last resort



Scottish Nitrogen Balance Sheet – Version 1
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SNBS – Atmosphere exchange

9UKCEH report to the Scottish Government: Carnell et al. (2021)



SNBS – Hydrological flows

10UKCEH report to the Scottish Government: Bell et al. (2021)

Water Framework 
Directive: Sub-basin 
Districts/Area 
Advisory Group 
boundaries

NE Scotland Clyde



Nitrogen Use Efficiency (NUE) metrics
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• NUE is the ratio (expressed as a percentage) of useful nitrogen-containing 
outputs to all nitrogen inputs

• NUE is often calculated at the level of individual economic sectors (e.g. crop 
production, food production) or at a whole-economy scale (more novel)

• System boundaries matter (definition of input/output/recycling terms)

• SNBS
➢ Crop production NUE
➢ Livestock production NUE (simple feed conversion)

➢ Whole-agriculture NUE
➢ Aquaculture NUE

➢ All food production NUE
➢ Whole-economy NUE 



Crop production NUE Scotland (~2019)
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Nitrogen Use Efficiency (NUE) metrics
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➢ Crop production NUE – 65%
➢ Livestock production NUE (simple feed conversion) – ~10%

➢ Whole-agriculture NUE – 27%
➢ Aquaculture NUE – 34%

➢ All food production NUE – 28%
➢ Whole-economy NUE – 25%



Use of guidance chapters – what worked? 
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1. Energy & Fuels – approach simplified
2. Materials & Processes in Industry – simplified, no Haber-Bosch in Sc; 

import/export data very patchy/unavailable
3. Agriculture – simplified (not reported at livestock category & crop category 

resolution of the guidance document, but based on summary output from 
detailed agric. GHG and NH3 emission inventory) and expert knowledge; 
Aquaculture treated in more detail

4. Forest & Semi-natural Vegetation – mix of guidance doc/German 
NNB/Scottish data & expert knowledge

5. Waste – no guidance available; used approach very similar to German NNB; 
additional data available from Scottish “Materials to Land” report to SEPA)

6. Humans & Settlements – simplified from guidance
7. Atmosphere – Scottish import/export/”home-made” deposition: UK 

modelling (“blame matrices”)
8. Hydrosphere – long-term UK flow modelling (spin-up 200+ years; covers all 

processes/N forms, but aggregated to “N” rather than split; geological delays)



National Nitrogen Budgets – what next 
in Scotland?
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Scottish Government

Scotland is, to our knowledge, the only country in the world to have enshrined in law a 
regularly updated, cross-economy and cross-environment Nitrogen Balance Sheet 
(next version due 2023)

SNBS peer review paper (in progress…)


